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HE

SUICIDE EPIDEMIC

IDEALT

AT BELEN EASY VICTORY

Elsie True, a woman of the under
world, committed suicide at Belen last
week, by taking cyanide of potassium.
After taking the poison she crawled
under the scales south of Scholle's
store through a hole not over two feet
square and was found dying in the
1
farthest corner by three women who
in passing heard her groans. She was
taken to the Montezuma hotel, her
BALLINGER WILL VISIT US stopping place, and expired in a few
minutes. The unfortunate woman was
30 years old, had been married a year
to J. R. Tanner of Mountainalr,
He Has Set September as the ago
but the couple separated a few days

Supreme Court Session Postponed
to July

Probable Time for
His Coming.

Visit the Exposition st Seattle
and Be the Guest of Spokane
for Three Days,

Senate

Sustains

Dolliver Points to Foreign Fifteen Hundred Projectiles
Thrown in Crowd on
Hangings of Senate
Chamber
Depot Platform

p

.

Mon-tane- r

.

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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COLLAPSES

It Thrown into

Water
TWELVE

WERE

DROWNED

Sad Sequel of a Pleasure
Excursion Out of New
Orleans on Sunday.
Mandeville, La., June 7. By the collapse of a freight wharf here upon
which about 65 people rushed early
yesterday evening to board an excursion to return to New Orleans, ten
persons are. known to be dead and a
rescue party is searching for the
bodies of seven other victims missing and believed to be dead. All are
residents of New Orleans. The excursion boat did not land at the pier,"

but at a secondary pier built into the
river. The pier was pulled away from
its moorings by a steamer and the
peope standing on it fell into the
water. The crew of the steamer rescued many by throwing life preservers. The bodies of all were taken to
New Orleans on a boatv

reLondon, June 7. A dispatch
ceived from Cracrow, Austrian Poland,
says that 500 people were hurt, three
killed, and forty houses wrecked when
a powder magazine was exploded by
a bolt of lightning. The crowd was
awaiting a train when the magazine
exploded and 1,500 projectiles were
thrown into the crowd. The hospitals
art; filled with wounded and dying.

the Territorial grand jury at Las
gas adjourned on Saturday. Sixty
cases were investigated and
true bills returned. Thirteen saloon
keepers of Las Vegas and East Las
Vegas were indicted for violating the
Sunday closing laws. Says the Las
Vegas Optic: "It is also reported that
Benigno Martinez, a member of the
o

fifty-tw-

Spokane, Wash., June 7. When thf
officers and eastern and southern
delegates of the National Editorial As
sociation of the United Stales arrive,
In Spokane, June 17, on the way to
Seattle to attend the annual meeting,
they will forget, for two days at
least there are such things as blue
pencils, scissors, paste pots and office
cats, or worries of the "constant reader" type and the chase for elusive
news items and sinew supplying ads.
Even polities will be cut out.
The party, headed by Henry Branson Varner, president, and W. F.
'Parrott, secretary, traveling on a
special train from Chicago, is scheduled to reach Spokane at 5 o'elock
iti the afternoon, and for two days the
visitors will be guests of the Spokane chamber of commerce, of which
Frederick E. Goodall is president, and
the Spokane press committee, headed by X. W. Durham, editor in chief
E.
of the Spokesman-Review- ,
F.
Waggoner, chairman of the entertainment committee, has made arrangements for a series of social functions,
including a reception in the hall of
tlie Doges, sight-seeintours and ex-- J
curslons into the grain, fruit, lumber
and mineral belts. There will also
he a public banquet, at which Mayor
Nelson S. Pratt will present the visitors with the golden keys and the
freedom of the city.
The officers of the association,
most of whom are expected to

Big Falling Off in

Production Last
Year
E

L

Re Elect Present Board of
Directors at New York
Meeting.

New York, June 7. The annual
meeting of the stockholders of the
Amalgamated Copper Company elected the old board of directors with the
exception of James Jordan and J. H.
Harding, who succeed the late H. H.
Rogers and the late A. F. Brower. The
annual report showed the net income
for the year to have been $3,663,980, a
decrease of $3,010,577 as compared
with last year. Secretary A. H. Melin,
reported that during most of the year,
production exceeded consumption, but
at present deliveries are about equal
to production and sufficient sales have
been made to absorb the surplus in
the early part of the year. The cost
of copper per pound produced he said,
was materially reduced. The com0
the delegates, are: President panies controlled produced about
Henry Bronson
Varner, Dispatch,
pounds of refined copper and
Lexington, N. C; first vice president, of this the Amalgamated received the
Will II. Mayes, Bulleton, Brownwood, benefit from 199,000,000
pounds.
Texas; second vice president, A. Ne-vi- n
Chambers-burg- ,
Pomeroy, Repository,
Pa.; third vice president, R. E. RACE WON BY
Dowel!, Advocate, Artesian, S. D.;
INDIANAPOLIS
corresponding secretary, W. F. Parrott, Reporter, Waterloo, Iowa; re- Balloon Travels 219 Miles in 19 Hours
cording secretary, J. W. Cockrum,
Two are Sailing Toward the
Journal, Oakland City, Ind.; treasurGulf of Mexico.
William
A.
er,
Steele, Nome Daily
News, Seattle; poet laureate, W. E.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 7. All but
Pabor, Florida Agriculturist, Avon
Pork, Fla.; flag custodian, G. F. Leh-man- one of the balloons that started in the
national race of the Aero Club on SatHerald, Halletsville, Texas.
urday have been heard from. The St.
Louis and Illinois are believed to be
INDICTMENTS AT
sailing toward the Gulf of Mexico.
LOS LUNAS The New York came down at Corinth,
Mississippi, at 5:10 a. m. today. The
TenDr. W. D. Radcliffe of Belen Must Hoosier landed at Green Brier,
at
landed
nessee.
Indiana
The
Answer Charge of Assault With
a
obtained
Shackle
Tennessee,
Island,
Deadly Weapon.
and
water
of
fresh
proceeded.
supply
At Los Lunas last week, the grand
The Cleveland dropped from the race
jury In the district court indicted Dr. as did
the University City. The race
W. D. Radcliffe of Belen for assault
was
won
by the Indianapolis having
with a deadly weapon. Dr. Radcliffe
in
219 miles and remained
traveled
The
defense.
self
pleads
grand jury
19
the
hours.
air
also returned a true bill against John
L. Lasater for murder of a man nam
ed Sarracino at Belen on Sunday, Sep TO OPEN WITH
tember 8, 1908, during a fiesta. ToA GOOD COMPANY
day Judge Ira A. Abbott took up the
case of the Territory vs. Roberts
charged with assaulting an Indian in Elks' New Opera House to Open Forwestern Valencia county.
mally on the Seventeenth of

KILLED SON AND
THEN HERSELF
Grieved Unto Death Because Her Son
Was Mentally Deficient Since
His Birth.
Salem, O., June 7. Mrs. Elizabeth
Sharp, a prominent society woman
and wife of G. V. Sharp, politician
and manufacturer, killed her twelve
year old son last night and then her- self with a revolver. The tragedy occurred after the two had retired after
spending the evening playing the
piano and singing. The motive for
the tragedy is believed to have been
the woman's sorrow over the incur
able nature of her eon's malady. He
had been mentally deficient since his
birth. Mrs. Sharp was 38 years old.

SHOT THROUGH
THE STOMACH
Yet

Three
Chased His Assailant
Blocks and to the Roof of a
Tenement.

New York, June 7. After Thomas
Smith had been shot through the
stomach by one of five men on the
tenement In which
roof of a
he lived in East One Hundred and
Second street, he pursued John
to the street, chased him three
blocks, and was beating him when
McNalley escaped. Smith then chased
McNally to the roof of a tenement and
beat him nearly unconscious when
others interfered. Smith said he was
not injured and refused to tell the
five-stor-

y

Mc-Nall- y

police who did it.

June.

CHARGED WITH EM
NOBLES OF THE
BEZZLING $127,000
MYSTIC SHRINE
and

Cash-

ier of Idaho Bank Arrested on
Serious Charge.

Lewiston, Ida., June 7. Warrants
have been issued by the U. S. commissioner charging Charles Robnett,

ASSASSINATED IN
COURT CORRIDOR

Louisville, Ky., June 7 The thirty-fift- h
annual session of the Nobles of
the Mystic Shrine began today with
pomp and festivities. Thursday night
a grand ball will close the session.
Little business is before the sessions
beyond the election of officers and
granting new temple charters.

on
in

IF
Ex-Sher-

1

TOLL BRIDGE
AT BUCKMAN'S
FEUD

by-law-

Phillips, lumberman at Buck-ma- n
who has jurisdiction over the
bridge crossing the Rio Granda at
Buckman, as well as over the roads
leading to Pajarito park, Frijoles
canon and the Cliff Dwellings has
made application to the board of coun
ty commissioners for the right to cone
vert the bridge at Buckman into a
so that he can charge all parlies who wish to usi the bridge and
the roads leading to the famous ruins.
It is understood thai ilveiy men a.u
avtomobile men will be charged before they will be permitted to cross
the bridge and in addition every passenger will have to pay Phillips a fee
of fifty cents.
B. S.

Edward
Callahan Shot
From Ambush
iff

ff

d

The management of the Elks' new
opera house announce that the formal opening will take place on the
night of the seventeenth. The El
Renal Stock Company will appear in
a first class play, the title to be announced later. The stock company
is a well known organization ranking
well in the theatrical world. It has
put on such plays as the Darling of
to
Candidates
seeking permission
the Man of the Hour am: simtiar high
standing attractions. The El Renal
Company will play here three nights,
the seventeeth, eighteenth and nine-

teenth.

St. Louis, Mo., June 7. Fred Mohrl,
trial for murder was assassinated
the corridor of the Four Courts by
William Kane, an
today.
Mohrl killed Constable Sam Young, in
North St. Louis several weeks ago.
board of county commissioners, was Kane was a
former deputy under BELIEVED FATALLY WOUNDED
indicted on two counts, one for ob- Young. The
shooting occurred as
taining money under false pretenses Mohrl was being taken to court for
while acting in his official capacity the death
of Young, and is the culm- Blood Hounds Are on the
and the other for subornation of per- ination
of a bitter political feud.
jury."
Trail of the Unknown
Mohrl aserted after the Young shootIn the case against Mrs. Teitlebaum,
to
threatened
that
the
"get
ing,
gang
Assassins.
for accessory before the fact of the
him," but declined to tell who threatmurder, of her husband at Teco'ote, ened him.
the jury on Saturday afternoon, a'ter
Jackson, Ky., June 7.
being out fifteen minutes returned a
Edward Callahan, famous inthis secBOARD OF EM- verdict of "Not Guilty."
tion for the part played in numerous
BALMERS TO MEET feuds that have disrupted Breathitt
county for years, was shot from amTRIAL TWO
Tomorrow the Territorial board of bush today and believed
fatally
WEEKS LONGER embalmers will begin a three days' wounded at him home at Crocketts-ville- ,
1 miles from Jackson. Callahan
Patrick Calhoun Case Prolonged by session at Roswell. The meeting will
Tales of Detectives in its
take place on the 8th. 9th and 10th. was sweeping out his store and was
Week.
Twenty-seconthe Gods, the Sauaw Man, the Wolf, standing in front when some one
practice embalming in the Territory fired striking Callahan in the stomach.
San Francisco, Cal.. June 7 Pro will be examined. The board will also Blood hounds are on the trail of the
s
and regulations. murderer who it is believed fired from
longed from day to day, by tales of adopt a set of
detectives in the case of Patrick Cal The board consists of the following beyond a pile of coal. Callahan was
houn, president of the United Rail members: E. L. Fugate, president, in Jackson on Saturday being chargways, on the charge of attempted brib- Raton; Joseph McArthur, treasurer, ed with malicious shooting in a famRaton: L. F. Montenle, Secretary, ily affair some time ago. The case
ery, the trial entered its twenty-seconweek today, and bids fair to con- Santa Fe; Clark Dllley, Roswell, and was continued and he told friends he
J. Ernest Pollack, Silver City.
tinue two weeka longer.
feared for his life.
d

COST OF COPPER

g

and J. L. Chapman,
cashier, of the Lewiston National bank, with embezzlement. Robnett is charged with the embezzleFIFTY-TW- O
ment of $91,375 and Chapman of $45,-62INDICT
a total of $137,000. ChapMENTi BY GRAND JURY man making
was released on $5,000 bonds
signed by his father and Robnett will
District Attorney Charles G. Ward arrive from the east tomorrow. The
Succeeds in Indicting Thirteen
hearing is set for June 21.
Saloon Keepers.
After being in session twelve days,
Ve-

People Standing on

Powder Magazine
Exploded by Bolt
of Lightning

Him on Cotton
Schedule

--

F

11

Will

after marriage.
Frank Gates, a bartender at the
same hotel, took eight grains of morphine last Wednesday and then shot
Washington, D. C, June 7. The
Governor Curry who left this after- himself with a 45 caliber gun and innoon for Alamogordo, has been tend- flicted a flesh wound in his left side. Senate resumed the tariff discussion
ered the resignation of District At- He is on the road to recovery and has today by sustaining Aldrich and the
finance committee in its recommendatorney Arturo Ruiz of Gallup,
promised not to repeat his attempts at
tions by a vote of 41 to 26. The vote
county. He has taken the suicide.
his
until
advisement
under
matter
J. D. Vavarro, a glass blower, living was taken on an amendment toMevy a
return which will be in about ten in a tent at Belen, died of terrible duty of three cents per square yard
Curcotton
days. At Alamogordo Governor
from the explosion of and 20 per cent advalorem on
en- burns received
Grand
Army
was
the
attend
The
will
increase
hollands.
window
ry
his gas machine. He is survived by a
who
said
that
Dolliver,
campment and thence go to Tularosa, young wife.
by
opposed
from where he will go to Three Rivmost of this material is of domestic
as
the
ers to spend several days
make, that Congress itself being one
guest of Hon. A. B. Fall. From Three NARROWLY ESCAPED
of a few customers for foreign shades
Rivers Governor Curry will make an
SERIOUS ACCIDENT as shown by the hangings at the Senoverland trip to Roswell, passing:
ate windows. Aldrich said the duty
through Lincoln county, the stamping
now proposed was in effect until 1890;
and
With
Cart
Collides
Pony
ground of his early days in New Bicycle
Exbut
then changed.
Considerable
Causing
Mexico.
A remark by Beveridge that he was
citement.
1.
Supreme Court Meeting on July
"Inclined to support the finance comChief Justice William J. Mills ancorner
mittee," called for a sarcastic referthe
at
afternoon
Yesterday
nounced today that he had postponed
ence
an
by Aldrich, that the Indiana Senthe session of the supreme court, to of Palace and Washington avenues
not been so inclined when
ator
had
resulttook
that
accident
place
nearly
divide the Territory into seven judiand added that "as
time
childarrived
the
A
of
ana
ed
seriously.
party
very
cial districts and assign judges
he
avetime
may be able to
progresses,
headquarters from June " ll to July 1, ren were driving up Washington
committee."
vote
with
the
Beveridge,
when
in
nue
cart
a
suddenly
Wickersham
General
pony
as Attorney
holds that the law creating the sev from the opposite direction, a boy looking straight at Aldrich, Insisted
to
nth judicial district does not go in- came along riding a bicycle with an- that the Senators vote according
he
said
and
handlethe
regretted
consciences,
on
1.
the
small
other
until
to effect
boy sitting
July
bars. For some reason or another the he had seen fit to make such remark.
Baliinger Will Come In September.
Meeting the criticism by Beveridge,
Colonel George W. Prichard who boy on the bicycle failed to turn to
has returned from Washington, D. C, the right and the next minute the bicy- Aldrich said that he never was in
had very satisfactory conversations cle crashed into the pony and cart. favor of prohibitive tariff andt hat
"both with President Taft and Secre- The bicycle became tangled in some the South was as sure to manufacture
tary of the Interior Ballinger. Presiway with the axle of the pony cart all kinds of cotton goods as the future
dent Taft assured him that New Mex- while the riders went sprawling on is sure to be sure. Senator Bacon
ico would be given .statehood this the ground. That the little fellow rid- was not in favor of an increase in
winter but expressed the hope that ing on the handle bars was not killed cotton goods, although his state manuNew Mexico will draft a good consti- seemed a miracle. However, when ex- factures the better grades of cotton
tution. Secretary of the Interior Bal- tricated from the mix-uit was found goods. He said that the nearness of
linger said he would visit New Mexi- that aside from a few. bruises and a his state to the cotton fields rendered
co in September to prepare an exV
.
bicycle no further their profits measurably secure.
haustive report for Congress upon badly mangled
Removed.
done.'
was
Postmaster
conditions in the Territory. He may damage
Washington, D. C, June 7. On July
foe accompanied by Postmaster Gener1 the Carlsbad postoffice will be adNATIONAL BANK
al Frank H. Hitchcock.
vanced from the third to second class.
Reading Circle Selects Books.
FOR
TAOS
At the same time the postofflces at
The New Mexico Reading Circle,
Humbolt and Naco, Arizona, will be
which has enrolled 150 New Mexico
of
reduced from third to fourth class
Approves
Currency
Comptroller
teachers, met in the office of TerritoOrganizers-Cap- ital
of
offices.
Application
on
Clark
E.
rial Superintendent J.
$25,000.
Porto Rican Bill in House.
for
and
selected
afternoon
Saturday
The
D. C, June 7
Washington,
books:
this year's reading three
A dispatch from Washington says threat of Majority Leader Payne, that
"Civics and Health;"
"Teaching a
District School," and "The ; Recita- that the comptroller of the currency he would resort to harsh measures,
tion." Colfax county leads in the has approved the application of A. unless a quorum was present, brought
nearly a full attendance of the House
membership in the Circle, having 33 R. Manby, E. S. Esqulbel, Jose
or
to
William
L.
and
McClure,
and
the consideration of the Porto
who
enrolled
the
read
books;
teachers
Bernalillo and Otero counties have ganize the First National Bank of Rican bill was given two hours further
the least number of members. The Taos, Taos county, New Mexico, with time.
When is Whisky Not Whisky?
ircle was founded a year ago and an $25,000 capital.
effort will be made this year to inJune 7. Lloyd W.
Washington,
Increasing Zunl Forest.
crease its membership greatly.
About 600,000 acres are to be add- Bowers, general solicitor of the Unied to the Zuni forest on July 1, on ted States, today submitted to Taft
Application Under Carey Act.
The Carey Act board today received which date the forest is to be placed his opinion as to what term whisky
an application for land under the Ca- under formal
The meant in law. He says in effect that
organization.
rey act from Colfax county and sev land to be added is all to be taken added coloring or flavoring matter
eral of the applicants were in consu- from the Zuni Indian reservation, the cannot make whisky out of what not
ltation today with Territorial Engineer government following
the example otherwise is whisky. For instance,
Sullivan and Land Commissioner R. set in including the greater part of alcohol with added color, is no more
P. Ervien and Governor Curry who the Mescalero
reservation in the whisky than it would be brandy if
so colored.
constitute the Carey act board.
Mescalero forest.
Incorporation Filings Amended.
Furniture ComThe Johnson-Fr- y
pany of Raton, Colfax county, today
amended its incorporation filings in
the office of Territorial Secretary
Nathan Jaffa so as to change its name
to the W. L. Johnson Furniture Company.
Governor Curry's Visit to Socorro
County.
Says the Socorro Chieftain of Governor Curry's visit the latter part of
last week to Socorro, Magdalena and
Kelly:
"At the invitation of Captain C.
T. Brown, Governor Curry and a party
of friends spent Friday visiting the
mines up in the Kelly camp. On
their arrival in Magdalena Captain
Brown and his guests were invited to
partake of the hospitality of J. S.
Mactavish, manager and junior mem
ber of the firm of Becker, Mactavish
and Company. Here the governor
met many of the citizens of the thriving town of Magdalena and vicinity,
after which the party called at sever
al other business places and were
then driven up to the flourishing mining camp at Kelly. This town away
tip on the mountain side had bedecked itself gaily in the national colors
for the occasion and the enthusiasm
that the people there expressed in
honor of the governor was significant
of his popularity wherever he is
known.
The party was escorted
through the Waldo tunnel to view the
enormous bodies of zinc-lea- d
sulphides to which it was driven. The
next mine visited was the Brown
Lease from which Captain Brown is
now shipping large quantities of oxidized lead ore to El Paso and of
oxidized zinc ore to Iola, Kansas. The
iPaschal shaft on the
n
com- -

EDITORIAL ASSOC1A- TION ON A JAUNT REDUCED

DEATH

1

Woman Takes Cyanide of Potassium,
Bar Tender Morphine and Glass
Blower Blows Up.

NO, 98

toll-bridg-

ASSAILANT WAS NOT TUCKER.
On last Saturday afternoon when
the two men charged with assaulting and robbing Peter Campass, a
workman on the Capitol extension
building, were brought before Justice of the Peace Jose Maria Garcia
for a formal heating, Campass declared that Oliver Tucker, one of
the men arrested was not in any way
connected with the assault and that
his arrest must have been a mistake.
In view of Campass' statement Tucker was at once released.
Tucker Is
Identified with one of Santa Fe's
best families and has never been in
trouble having an honorable record.
The police have a clue as to the real
assailant and his arrest is expected
to follow shortly.
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THE DAILY

The iig'Stoire

of

style

that money

first-clas- s
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PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN

On iote, diamonds and Jewelry as ow as 10 and si Wfh as 1W.
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to or 9 year. Rates art
Call and see us before borrowing.
reasonable.

Win. FARAH

NATHAN SALMON.
st&n

Francisco

scalp wounds.
Scarlet Fever at Raton Like at
Santa Fe, the local authorities at Raton have succeeded in stamping out
scarlet fever In the Gate City. Says
the Raton Range in speaking of the
disease: "We have had almost no

rnone 1M.

street

The largest and the only

store U Bants Fe.

te

WANAMAKER

pain when

BALLARI-SSNQ-

LINIMENT
RHEUMATISM CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,

IH,,,,
r
I

WE CONTROL.ABOVE BRANDS OP FLOUR for SANTA FE

w inter
V.

m

Grocery Co.

ovuiiicaav vurncr

I CALL
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waiiua
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i
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Weak Women

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

Jewelry, Silverware,

rated

Deco-

Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
China,

Dr.

Goods.

S. SpitZ

To weak and ailing women, there Is at least on
way to help. But with that way, two treatments,
most be combined. One is local, one Is constitu.
tional, but both are Important, both essential.
Dr. Snoop's Night Cure Is the Local.
Dr. Snoop's Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former Dr. Snoop's Night Cure is a topical
mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr.
Snoop's Restorative wholly an Internal treat,
ment The Restorative reaches throughout the
entire system, seeking the repair ol all nerve.
all tissue, and all blood ailments.
The "Night Cure", as its name implies, does Its
work while you sleep. It soothes Bore and inflamed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition,
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed)
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Snoop's
Restorative Tablets or Liquid as a general tonio
to the system. For positive local help, use as well
1

6

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

J. M. C. Chavez of Abiquiu, announces that the Rio Arriba County
Normal Institute will open at Espa-- '
nola on July 5 and will continue for
four weeks. Mrs. George Dixon will
be the instructor. The institute at

w

FOR YOURSELF

8

Rio Arriba County Normal Institute
Superintendent of County Schools

MANUFACTURER
JEWELER

Stoop's
niglii gure
STRIPLING-BURROW-

lj

TRT A
A
i r&L VV

D

21

CO.

S

ow Tlfl

mm

A

lift

Boys Clotiiiif

HaII nnn

Men's Shoes
Ladies and Childrens Shoes
Corsets
Ladies Waists
Hosiery
Hats
Trunks & Suit Cases
'Kid Gloves

STETSON
A B, C.
TREFOUSSE& Co.
p

aii

Mens

drier Mini

cm buiidis

IRON CLAD

We Carry Only Reliable Lines"in Every Department

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

FOR A HALF CENTURY

P O Box 291.

Phone 36

THE LEADING DRY GOODS

ST. LOUIS, MO..

IN THE

HOUSE

CITY.

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

u

...

Tierra Amarilla will open on August
2 and will also be in session for four

'

weeks.
Set Aside for 320 Acre Homesteads
The secretary of the interior has
designated as coming within the provisions of the enlarged homestead bill
approximately 270,000 acres in New
Mexico, making the total lands so des
ignated in New Mexico up to this
time 14,605,280 acres. The lands eo
classified are in the fractional town
ships 25 to 32 north, ranges 9, 10 and
11 east and township 9 north, ranges
19 and 20 east.
Shooting Affray at Duran Last
week at Duran, Torrance county, C. A.
Long, a hotel and restaurant owner,
was shot three times by John Frazier,
a foreman on the El Paso and South-- :
western Railroad, whom Long accus- ed of being too friendly with Mrs.
Long and fifteen year old daughter.
Long was struck in the forehead, in
the left breast and in the right wrist
but none of the wounds proved fatal.
Frazier was bound over in $500 bond
for the grand jury. Long was placed
under $100 peace bond.

-
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YOU CAN'T MAKE A MISTAKE

BY BUYING YOUK

GARDEN TOOLS &

POULTRY NETTING
OF US
Our Goods and Prices are Right
LAWN MOWERS AND LAWN SPRINKLES

ibSiNoH

Phone
No 14

D. M. HOOVER & SON
Builders and Contractors

HARDWARE CO.

PLANS & ESTIMATES
Furnished on short notice
CEMENT WORK a SPECIALTY

TRY OUR

FRESH EGGS"
CREAM

&

MILK

Krouna

Mala

Also Good for Chickens

Telephone No 140 Red
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

International Stock Food

SEE

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

DUDR0W!

Hour,

Hay,

LEO HER3CH

Grain, Potatoes,

FOR
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

SCREEN DOORS
DIAMONDS

Doors From

ft

Up.

RIGHT PRICES
RIGHT GOODS
Eye

H

f

GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

YQWT7

lUwoltctunt
-
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SKIPPING THE BAD ONES

cases this winter and at present have
no case at all."
Donated Forty Acres for School
E. E. Kelsey has presented to the
town of Amistad, Union county, forty
acres for school purposes, 20 acres to
form a public park. Five acres are to
Sore Nipples.
form a play ground and athletic park
Any mother who has had experiand fifteen acres are to be divided into
town lots and sold, the proceeds to be ence with this distressing ailment
used for equipping a manual training will be pleased to know that a cure
may be effected by applying Cham
school.
berlain's Salve as soon as the child
Corn is done
Sheep Thieves at Large
nursing. Wipe it off with a
Brothers report that 1,500 head of soft cloth
before allowing the babe
sheep were driven off the range in to nurse. Many trained nurses use
Lincoln county last week, of which this salve with best results. For Bale
500 head were recovered.
Another by all
druggists.
sheep raiser lost 100 head which have
been traced from the head of Hondo
If you wan: anything on earth tn
to the Captain mountains.
At one a New Mexican want, "ad '
place along the trail, 12 head had been
killed for mutton.

3 CARS FLOUR 3
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GEO G. SNOW
UTZ & DUNN,
WARNER BROS
MENDEL'S

WILL CURE
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Jersey Cream
Imboden Imperial
1(1111
1
lvmi
Pansy
Imperial Whole Wheat
Graham
it
Corn Heal
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G. A. Friodel, Dallas, Tex.
TBrifoa" "Tnao Hallnrrl'uKniYOT
Linimont for my family. It
is the best Liniment made,
It relieves burns and scalds.'
25c, 50c and $1.00

Mens Mafle to

BROWN

&

HARVARD
KANT WEAR OUT
HERCULES

Why suffer wilh

Fell From Roof F. A. Ferguson, a
painter on the roof of the El Paso
& Southwestern
wool store house at
Roy, last week fell from the roof
to the ground, 30 feet below, but escaped with no more serious injury
than a sprained wrist and several

at SALMON Store

Ms.

Retail Dry

M. BORN & CO

treasurer.

.

ml

FRED KAUFFMANN

$4,-50- 0

.

Co.

We Represent the Following Well Known Lines.

Died of Heart Disease Eusefia Lopez, aged 23 years, died of heart disease at Las Vegas on Friday of last
week.
Appointed Assistant Postmaster-Enri- que
Armijo has been appointed
assistant postmaster at Las Vegas by
Postmaster Ignacio Lopez.
Aztec Votes School Bonds At a
special election held at Aztec on last
Saturday, bonds to the amount of
were voted for a new public school
building.
Wanted for Robbery Gregorio Apo-dac- a
was arrested on last Saturday
evening at Duran by Officer C. L.
Dulany and taken to Corona where he
is wanted for robbery.
Good Lamb Crop The Roy Land
and Live Stock Company in Mora
county, reports a gain of S0 per cent
in lambs; Matias Casados of the same
section 90 per cent and Ignacio Maes-ta- s
95 per cent.
Officer
Elects
Primrose Circle
The Primrose Progressive Circle of
Roy, Mora count, last week elected
the following officers: Mrs. William
Brumage, president; Mrs. H. Goodman, vice president; Mrs. Floersheim
secretary, and Mrs. L. E. Aldredge,

tailor, but
a
an expert designer of
his profession and he
is always ready and
willing to aid you to
get the latest cut and
style, as he is familiar
with all the latest designs. We have done
Eastern
with
away
we
used
which
profits
to pay and charge to
Now
our customers.
you only pay our prof-Iwhich is not half as
much as it used to be.
Come right along, this
department Is to stay
and serve you for all
the time to come. Ear Her you come the better to select your choice before the best
numbers are picked out

Incorporated 1903

Seligman Bros.
Wholesale

Still I am free to hear,
Still am I free to see;
And the cost of life is none too dear,
For life is good to me!

Our cutter,
Mr. Synfy, is not only

3

Established 1856.

Had I the gift I would write
I would paint, had I the skill
A world so fair and full of light
That none should know its ill!

can buy.

.f

UP.

A HEART SONG.
Stephens, in the People's
Magazine.)
Had I the voice I would sing.
Had I the touch I would play,
And oh! the beautiful world would
l'ing
With music all the day!

first-clas- s

h J-

ROUND

(Charles

Merchant Tailoring
Department la now
running In a
This is the
shape.
first chance that Santa
Fe ever had for our
customers to come into
our up to date store
and pick the woolens
right from stock, cut
and made r.nd pasted
on a man's shoulders
and fitted from the
bottom of pants to top
of coat, and finished
with hest of workmanship, living, and hest

ft
?!
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customers
have depended upon they find us
i
win you.

.

right-- so

PHONE NO. 213

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 7888.)
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Oifice at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 4, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Fred
Thayer of Santa Fe, N. M., who, on
April 6, 1904, made homestead entry
No. 7888, for lots 3 and 5, Sec. 28;
lot
NW
lot 1, Sec. 33, and E
1, Section 34, Township 16 N, Range
10 E., N. M. P.Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final five
.year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before the reg-- l
ister and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,

GO RIGHT AT IT.

'

1--

1-- 2

on June

16, 1909.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Nicolas Gutierrez, Guadalupe Maes,

all of Santa Fe,

N. M.

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made wltto Automobile
line at Torrance for Roswell daily,
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros-- I
well at 4 a. m and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Roswell for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on automobile by wire. J. W. Stockard,
manager, Automobile Line.
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Best

Are The

They

For all Coughs and Colds,
Diarrhoea, both in children and
adults, Rheumatism, Kidney and
Stomach Complaints.
There is no more efficient

'

Liniment

Medicated

and

than the

Oil

INTERNATIONAL

For Sale by all Druggists and
In

Compounded

Medietas.

Solely, By

THE INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO
OF NEW MEXICO.

Central

New Mexico

and

Doan's

Territorial Engineer Tells of the
Prosperity in Carlsbad Irrigation District.
Engineer Vernon L.
who
Sullivan,
recently returned from
an automobile trip to his old home
at Carlsbad, has the following to say
of that section:
"The present activity in the middle
Pecos valley is being experienced to
a great measure,
by the section
under the irrigation canals of the
United States reclamation service In
the vicinity of Carlsbad, New Mexico.
This beautiful little city itself, is taking the lead in municipal ImproveTerritorial

ment.
"Among the many things that Carlsbad is doing to improve herself, is the
installing of an extensive sewer sys-tecovering the entire town and
which will make this city the most
city in the
complete and
Territory. Carlsbad already has a
well established electric system, hav-- .
ing both power and light, both avail-- !
able continually. A line has been
constructed down the valley so that
farmers under the government irrigation system and other canals are furservice and
nished with telephone
and
lighting pur-- ;
for
power
electricity
poses. The water works system of
Carlsbad is one of the best installed
in the Territory. A fine
and efficient
.
s
11.11
modern nign sciiooi ouiiumg uas ju&u
been built.
"The outlying country surrounding
Carlsbad is being built up very rapidly, due to irrigation farming and the
enterprise of its citizens. Good roads
as in the vicinity of Roswell are to
be found in great number and while
the people have suffered Immensely
esby floods of the Pecos river, more
which
1904,
the
of
that
year
pecially
washed away every bridge, destroyed
its irrigation works and ruined many
miles of country roads, the courageous
nature of the people have not only
surmounted these difficulties, rebuilt
all the bridges but even went so far
as to mortgage their farming land at
$30 per acre in order to insure the
building of the Carlsbad project by the
1

From Rheuma-

"In view of this commendable work
by the community surrounding Carlsbad, this city above all others, would
seem to be entitled to as much encouragement and assistance from the
Territory in the matter of good roads
and public highways as could possibly
be given them. The people of Carlsbad and Eddy county are willing to
meet any appropriation and assistance
offered by the Territory half way and
this would not be inconsiderable judging from the work and improvements
this section has done by itself and

tism.
It is a mistake to allow rehumatism
to become chronic, as the pain can
always be relieved, and in most cases
a cure effected by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm. The relief from
pain which it affords is alone worth
many times its cost. It makes sleep
and rest possible. Even in cases of
long standing this liniment should be
used on account of the relief which it
25 and 50 cent ginzes for
affords,
sale by all druggists.
under most
If you want anything on
a New Mexican want "ad."

artn

FORD MODEL T CARS
1 ROADSTER & TOURING CARS

pass-eng-

EARL MAYS,
Palace Ave.
Santa Pe, N. M-

102 E.

adverse

circumstances.

The people of Carlsbad are very
try sirous of securing a fine road running
from Carlsbad north, taking in all the
towns in the Artesian district and conand
necting them up with Carlsbad
one running south into the irrigation
district and connecting up the towns
in that section. The people of this
section in view of the fact of the
things they have done by themselves
coare justly entitled to have some
Good
operation from the Territorial to
go
Roads Board and are anxious
in
commission
meet
the
to
half way
such a movement.
"The county of Chaves is also very
much taken up with the good roads
movement and even goes so far as to
offer to construct the roads in its
own county, if the other counties will,
comwith the assistance of the road
porthe
roads,
these
finish
mission,
their
in
lie
which
of
tions

you are interested in a 5 passenger touring car or a 3,
Koadster, do not buy a car until you have inspected our
1 909 Models.
The wonderful performances of this car over New
Mexican roads should remove all doubt as to which car
you should
buy. Santa Fe to Las Vegas 4 hours, 40 minutes, carrying three
passengers and 200 pounds luggage.
Los Cerrillos and return over mountain roads 52 miles on
high
gear, hours and 3 minutes.
D
Climbing Fort Marcy and Tesuque Hill on high gear.

For Demostration
call Upon

GOOD ROADS IN
PECOS VALLEY

Herewith are some bargains offered
comby the New Mexican Printing
of the
Procedure
Civil
of
Code
pany:
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c. Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10.
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, 25c;
full leather $3. Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each. New
Mexico uSpreme Court Reports, Nos.
3 and 10 inclusive $3.30 each. Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c. Compilation Mining Laws, 50c. Money's
Digest of New Mexico Reports, full
sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks. government.
No Need of Suffering

These remedies can be found

Dealers

Get at the root of the trouble.
Rubbing an aching back may relieve it,
But it won't cure it.
You must reach the root of it the
kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills go right at it;
Reach the cause; relieve the pain.
They cure, too, so Santa Fe people say.
"Rupert Martinet, 106 Griffin St.,
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "Some five
years ago I was troubled a great deal
by pain in my back, in fact I had been
bothered off and on In this way ever
since I was a young man. There was
also a severe scalding sensation accompanying the passages of the kidney secretions. Procuring Doan's
Kidney Pills at Stripling and Burrow's drug store, I took them and
they cured me. My back wag made
as strong as ever, my kidneys became
normal and I have not had any serious trouble since. When I have any
slight symptom of the complaint,
Doan's Kidney Pills never fail to reI
move the difficulty iramediatsly.
have nothing but words of praise for
this remedy and it gives me pleasure
to endorse it."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Co., Buffalo,
cents. Foster-MilburNew York, sole agents for the United

States.
Remember the name
take no other.

GET TO USING
D c M k? n I

In Santa Fe
Will Show You How.

Friends and Neighbors

n

If you want anything on earth
New Mexican want "ad."
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WOOD USED FOR
PULP IN 1908
De-

Paper Industry Makes Enormous
mands upon Spruce and Hemlock Forests.

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF

AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
"

Two
Washington, D. C, June 7
the
in
mills
pulp
hundred and
United States used 3,346,000 cords of
fifty-on- e

wood, and made 2,118,947 tons of pulp
last year. Spruce has always been
the leading pulp wood, and it furnishes sixty-fou- r
per cent of the total
The rapid developused.
quantity
industry in
ment of the wood-pulthe
rendered
has
the last ten years
domestic supply of spruce insufficient
to meet the demands upon it, and conCanada
sequently importations from
In 1908 our pulp
have been heavy.
mills consumed nearly one and one-hamillion cords of domestic spruce,
and over 670,000 cords of imported
spruce, making the imports of spruce forty-fiv- e
per cent of the domestic sup-

MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.

d

school whose aim is to prepare young men and women
for practical life under modern conditions. Complete

JT 11 College courses are offered
C'vil

and

in

Agriculture, in Mechanical

Electrical

Engineering and in Household Economics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agriculture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory

course.

Expenses are low and there are many opportunities

for self support.
For Catalogue and further information, address the President!)

W. E.

Garrison,

Agricultural College, N. Mex.

lf

ply.

.

cord, against an average of $8.21 in
1907. The most costly wood used was
imported spruce, with an average value of $10.C0 per cord. The average for
domestic spruce was $S.7C per cord
and for poplar, $8.04 per cord. The
cheapest wood which was used in
large quantity was hemlock, the cost
being $6.02 per cord. Owing to the
uncertain business conditions the total consumption of pulp wood in 1908
was nearly 1C per cent less than in
1907, but this did not prevent a considerable Increase in the price of
wood. The high price of wood is making the manufacturers be constantly
on the lookout for cheaper raw material, and one of the most encouraging developments has been the increased use of slap wood and other
sawmill waste. This drift in the industry is clearly indicated by the fact
that 10:;,2:J4 cords of mill waste were
reported as consumed in pulp manufacture during 1907, while 252,890
cords, an increase of thirty per cent,
were used in 1908.
j
These statements are based upon a
preliminary report of the consumption
of pulp wood in the United States in
lflOS just issued by the bureau of census. The bureau of census and the
forest service
in the collection of annual statistics of forest products, and this preliminary report
will soon be followed by a bulletin, which will give detailed information upon the use of pulp wood last
year in the various states, the cost
the amount reduced by the
. per cord,
mechanical, sulphite and soda processes, and other facts of interest to
the industry.

.

Next to spruce, the most important
cords
pulp wood is hemlock; 569,173
of it were converted into pulp last
of
year. All the hemlock used was
domestic origin, and most of it was
Pennproduced in the Lake states and
less
in
used
now
sylvania. Although
hemlock,
and
than
spruce
quantity
poplar has long been a standard pulp,
wood. A small quantity of poplar is
imported, but by far the largest portion of the more than 300,000 cords
UBed last year was cut from domestic
timber. Spruce, hemlock and poplar
made up ninety per cent of the total
requantity of pulp wood used. The
many
mainder was supplied by
species, the most important of which
were pine, cottonwood and balsam.
The wood used by the pulp mills
last year cost them a little more than
$28,000,000, or an average of $8.38 per

New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL,

Born In Iowa.
Our family were all born and raised
in Iowa, and have used Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
(made at Des Moines) for years. We
know how good it Is from long experience in the use of it. In fact, when
in El Paso, Texas, the writer's life
was saved by the prompt use of this
remedy. We are now engaged in the
mercantile business at Narcoossee,
Fla., and have introduced the remedy
here. It has proven very successful
and is constantly growing in favor.
Ennis Bros. This remedy is for sale
by all druggists.

9S

jj
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Array Officers Detailed by War Department.
Army Inspector RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young II
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Iiealihlets location
of any Military School In the Union. Located
n the beautiful Pecoj Valley the garden
spot ol the West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
Ittie rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers.and Instructors, all graduates from star.dard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W

N&H '4

I

A Fllyan

For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. IAS. W. WILLSON,

Superintendent

r

I

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE
Has been established eighteen years. It has seven
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
one for women. It has a faculty of sixteen instructors, especially educated and trained for their respective departments. Its students are yearly increasing
in

numbers.

E SCHOOLS

since January

in irrigation
works in the "Western states and territories, and that in the various projects
are 70,000 miles of ditches carrying
water to 10,000,000 acres of lands,
20, 1903,

1

College of Letters and
Sciences. Engineering,
Education, Preparatory
Commercial.

ROOM AND BOARD AT THE

ERSITY

at reasonable rates

Address President W. G. TIGHT,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WILL ATTACK RECLAMATION SERVICE
Intimation That it is Unconstitutional and That it is Interfering
With Enterprise.
Spokane, Wash., June 7. Former
United States Senator George Turner
of Spokane, has gone to Washington,
D. C, to appear before the United
States supreme court in the noted litigation of the Irrigation Land and Imof
Arizona
provement Company
against the government. He will first
have a conference with Richard A.
Ballinger, Secretary of the Interior,
with the view to bringing about a
compromise, in which event the suit
will be dismissed.
Otherwise, it is
expected to attack the constitutionality of the entire reclamation service
as organized by the government.
The importance of the case becomes apparent when it is known that
more than $120,000,000 has been expended by the reclamation service

NEW MEXICO.

The Weet Point of the Southwest"

j

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO

All

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES.
.

...

Aaent

,

which annually produce crops valued

at more than

$250,000,000.

The

gov-

ernment plants are

in Washington,
Idaho, Oregon, Montana, New Mexico,
Arizona, Utah, Nevada, Nebraska, the
Dakotas, Kansas and Wyoming.
The case in question began when
the government started a reclamation
project in Arizona after the company
had expended considerable capital on
its works. The company sued, claiming that through its entrance to the
project the government has crippled
and practically ruined the private en-

terprise.

p
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A decision, which has a bearing on
the case, prepared by Justice Brewer
and handed down by the supreme
court two years ago, intimates that
the reclamation work is not legal under the constitution of the United
States. If the Arizona case goes to
the supreme court that point will be

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE

NO. 9

When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

GHAS. GLOSSON.

passed upon.
The New Mexican Printing company has orepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of justices of the p ce. They are especially ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and durably bound, with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, had full
Index in front and the rees of justices
of the --peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
are 10
Inches. These books are
made up in civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages clvdl and 320 pages
criminal. To Introduce them they are
offered at the following prices
$2.75
Civil or Criminal

Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
order. State
full must accompany
whether
English or Spanish
plainly
printed heading Is wanted.
The New Mexican Printing Company has on hand a large supply of
pads and tablets suitable for school
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good everywhere. We
will sell them at 5 cents in book form.

w. m giglfepg- 527 San

Francisco

Indian ana neiicsn

6treet

7ares anil

Ms

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work, Opals,
Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.

ONLY
of the finest

SALE

Embroideries s White

ALL OP THE VERY
SHOWN IN THIS CITY.
LATEST AND NEWEST PATTERNS AND DESIGNS
EVER

INSPECTION IS RESPECTFULLY SOLIC'TED

ADOLF SEUGMAN DRY GOODS CO.
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IRRIGATION BY PUMPING.
Delegate Andrews has given Denting and Luna county considerable adTHE NEW MEXICAN MINT INQ COMPANY, PUBLISH!" RS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
vertising by introducing a bill for a
FRANK P. 8TURGE8,
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
government pumping plant for irrigat.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Editor and President.
in the Mimbres valley, and simiSecretary-Treasuretion
K.
JOHN
STAUFFER,
Attorney-at-Law- .
OF SANTA FE.
Roosevelt
New Mexico
to
Santa
Fe
Portales
county
and
larly
Entered aa Second Class Hatter at the Santa Fe Pofftofflce.
for a plant of that description at Port-aleThe oldest bankicg institution in New Mexico. Established
M 75
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, six montas, by mail
EDWARD C. WADE,
That irrigation by pumping is
in 1870.
I .10
Daily, per week, by carrier
Attorney-at-Law- .
J 00 considered quite feasible
Weekly, per year
may be
75
carrier
R. J. PALEN, President.
by
Dally, per nionti,
Practices in the Supreme and DisJ. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
1.00 taken from the following editorial in
65 Weekly, six months
month, by mail
Courts of the Territory, in the
trict
0aily,
A.
L.
HUGHES,
"5
A, H. BRODHEAD,
7. CO Weekly, per quarter
the Denver Republican:
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Dtilj. per year, by mall
ice
President.
Assistant Cashier.
"The fact that farmers lu the vi- Surveyor General and U. S. Land
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
Offices.
obcinity of Deming, New Mexico, are
CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000
Las Cruces
New Mexico
The New Mexican is the oldest new spaper In New Mexico. It is sent to taining water for" irrigation by pumpSURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS- - $75,000
rery poatofflce in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation ing is of special interest because it
E. C. ABBOTT,
directs attention to what may be done
Transacts a general banking business in all its brancaes.
among ..he intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
Attorney-at-Law- .
the
of
in
same
other
in the
parts
way
Suin
Loans
and
the
District
Practice
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
arid region.
and
careful
preme
Cojrts.
Prompt
enter"Two prominent factors have
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
all business. ,
ed into the problem of irrigation by attention given to
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys ard sells
New Mexico
Santa Fe
pumping in localities where it Is Imdomestic and foreign exchange andimakes telegraphic
Mr.
:
of the subjects discussed by
WHY NOT STAY AT HOME?
practicable to divert water from
behis
in
address
F.
Thomas
Citizen
The Albuquerquts
Walsh,
repeats
transfer of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
RENEHAN & DAVIES.
streams or impound it in reservoirs.
the advice of the New. Mexican and fore the Real Estate exchange, and One is the question of water supply
A. B. Renehan,
E. P. Davlea,
terms as are given bj any money transmiting agency
liberal
asks New Mexico residents who are there are few men so well qualified which may be reached by wells, and
Attorneys-at-Law- .
public or private. Interest allowed on .'time deposits at the
so fortunate as to get a vacation to to express an opinion upon both the the other is the cost of operating
Practice in the Supreme and Dissoits
and
the
of
On
the
it.
uphome
problem
and
at
importance
spend
.rate of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's
stay
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
pumps.
He has given it much attenOffice
In
Block.
per Pecos, in the Pajarito, at Cloud-cro- lution,;
Catron
be
can
"Of these the first
'
guessed specialty.
time, Liberal advances made on consignments of livestock
'
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W. P. Chisura of Roswell, Is a Santa Fe visitor.
A. Glarter, a Chicago traveling man,
is in town stopping at the Claire.
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Santa Fe yesterday from an eastern
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Dr. J. A. Massie and H. H. Dormari
went to the upper Pecos yesterday
taking the Indian Creek trail.
Special Agent Frank Curns of the
general land office, spent last week in
the vicinity of Roy, Mora county.
Charles O'Brien, a Chicago traveling man, is in town calling on the
trade. He is stopping at the Claire. '
R.-- I. McGinnis, a Denver
traveling
man, is in town calling on the merchants. He is a guest at the Claire.
Miss Alexia Durant arrived in town
yesterday from her ranch on the Pecos. She is stoppping at the Palace.
Smith H. Simpson, an honored old
timer from Taos is a visitor in town
today. He Is quartered at the Claire.
V. A. Lamb, a traveling man out of
Denver, is in town visiting the merchants. He is registered at the Palace.
Attorney R. E. Lund of Waurika,
Oklahoma, is among the vf&fjprs in
town. He Is quartered at the Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Corry of
are visitors in town seeing the
sights. They are quartered at the Palace.
.
L. H. Darby, a traveling man from
Denver, Is in town representing a
candy firm. He is a guest at the
Claire.
Alberto Penny, a traveling man of
Las Gatos, California, is in town visiting the trade. He is a guest at the
Claire.
Mrs. Carl A. Bishop has returned
to Santa Fe after several months
spent on the Pacific coast ..for her

I
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stopped off In Santa Fe Saturday
night between trains.
J. H. Herman of Wichita, representing a large packing house is in town
registered at the Claire.
C. A. Downs of Albuquerque, Is a
visitor in town today on business. He
is stopping at the Palace.
Sheriff Charles L. Ballard of Roswell, well known in Santa Fe, is reported ill with pneumonia.
L. C. Leonard, a Chicago traveling
man, is in town with a line of shoes.
He is quartered at the Claire.
F. E. Fletcher and wife of Chicago,
are in town seeing the sights. They
are registered at the Claire.
Ben Weiller, a Denver traveling
man, is in town calling on the trade.
He is quartered at the Palace.
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Representing the Mitchell, Moline, Mclntyre and Zimmerman
Factories. These factories are noted for their excellent cars, who, In
stead of building down to a cheap price car, build up to a machless
standard, as good a car as a man would care to own. Ttie Mitchell
people have built $11,000,000 worth of cars within the past few years,
and their current year's production will eq.ua! 18,000 cars..
The Moline car occupies a position of high favor among automobile users. Models "K" and "M" for 1909, are two models of still
higher excellence than their satisfactory models of last season, and
have proven themselves the cars for anywhere.
by the McHigh wheelers In solid rubber tlreB are represented
'
lntyre and the Zimmerman cars. These cars can be furnished in 26
styles of commercial and passenger combinations from $250 up.
The people realize that the motor driven vehicles have proven
good and is here to atay. It is erroneous to suppose that only expert mechanical engineers can own and operate a motor driven car,
.,
many ladles drive their cars.
r
At present quotations they are relatively cheaper thui horses
cheaper to maintain. In It's adoption you take nothing from the
horse except that part which can better and cheaper be done with the
motor vehicle.. Tou drive the car yourself. You get the real zest of
motoring by handling the levers and steering the car yourself.
Free road demonstrations are given to interested parties any time.
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terday that caught between twenty
and thirty trout, one of them, caught
by Fischer, measuring sixteen inches.
Dr. John P. Wagner has returned
from his trip to Kansas City and
Washington on behalf of the new
hotel project at Santa Fe. He reports
having received the necessary offers
of financial assistance.
Miss Elizabeth Pickerell of Springing in Santa Fe as the guests of Mrs.
Hanna will leave tomorrow for
California.
Lola Pankey of Kansas City, and
Ethel A. Pankey of Topeka, daughters
of B. F. Pankey of Lamv. accomnanied
by their friend Stella Van Hart of
Kansas City, are In Santa Fe today on
their way to their father's ranch.
Assistant Superintendent of Public
Instruction Acasio A. Gallegos is able
,to be about asain after an. operation
for appendicitis. Gallegos had been
in a critical condition and his recovery in so short a time is nothing short
of marvelous.
Yesterday afternoon the following
went to Nambe Falls, where they
spent a most enjoyable day: Mrs. I.
B. Hanna, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Hanna,
John Pickerell, Miss Elizabeth Picker
ell, Mrs. Burd, Mr. and Mrs. James J.
Gbutchey and Francis C. Wilson.
C. J. Church, postmaster at Chap-,ellSan Miguel county, New Mexico,
has been removed from office on the
charge of violating the prstal laws
and regulations. He has been succeeded in the appointment by Mrs.
Timotea Becker. Postmaster M. E.
Birdsall at Whitewater, Grant county.
was also deposed on the same charge.
His successor will be Lyman H Mc- Nett.
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field, Illinois, and Mrs. Burd of Kansas City, both sisters who are stay-
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health.
Assistant Traveling Auditor John
Joerns was at Clayton, Union county,
last week, and returned to Santa Fe

yesterday.
William MacDonald has been appointed postmaster at Carthage, Socorro county, New Mexico, to succeed
John James, who resigned.
Game and Fish Warden Thomas P.
Gable has returned from a visit to
the upper Pecos. Te reports the snow
in the higher sierras melting rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Poe of Roswell have gone to Louisville, Kentucky, where Mr. Poe will attend the
great conclave of Shriners.
A. C. Luce and wife are among the
sightseers in Santa Fe, having arrived from Chicago yesterday.
They
are quartered at the Claire.
Captain Smith H. Simpson of Taos,
passed through Santa Fe on his way
to the Grand Army of the Republic
encampment at Alamogordo.
A. B. McGaffey, manager of the
Santa Barbara Tie and Pole Company,
of Albuquerque, is in town on business. He is stopping at the Palace.
Judge J, M. Freeman of Greeley,
Coloradjjf is in town on business connected "with the La Joya Irrigation
Company. He is a guest at the Palace.
Judge J. A. Abbott returned on Saturday night from a trip on official
business to the Indian pueblos of
Acoma, Laguna, Sandia and Santa
Anna.
a
Venceslado G. Duro, formerly
resident of this city, is up from Las
Vegas with his family. Besides visiting his mother and relatives he
Is here on personal business.
W. R. Kaffer a Denver traveling
man, was in Santa Fe Sunday and
Monday representing a Kansas City
china and cut glass ware company.
He was a guest at the Palace.
Territorial Superintendent J. E.
Clark will be at Portales. Roosevelt
county, on June 19, to address the directors of school districts at the
normal institute now in session there.
A. J. Fischer was one of a party of
fishermen on the upper Pecos yes- -

ALSO

1

from loss by fire. No
worry comes to you' it
you carry adequate Fire

Rev. E. McQueen Gray of Carlsbad,

LAUGHLIN

We bought low and are willing' to
give our customers the benefit

It's satisfaction indeed
when you retire to realize that your savings

guest at the Palace.

DIRECTORS

Dont fail to see our barga'csin

Insured

Miss Edith Hickox of this city Is
her father, Georce W. Hickox, at
Albuquerque.
Mrs. A. R. Gibson of Los Angeles,
but formerly of this city, is visiting
.friends here.
B. S. Phillips, lumberman from
Buckman, was a visitor in town Saturday and Sunday.
? D. X. Hartley and wife of Chicago,
are visitors in town today. They are
guests at the Claire.
Miss Alta Clifton of Stanley, is a
visitor in Santa Fe today. She is a

.;

Mail Order Solicited.

When Property is

vis-Kin- g

liRPOSIT yonr money" with the bank tlmt takes
want your
bare of its customers at all times. We
will receive
business with the assurance that you
f.ir treatment. The growth of our misinew
own story Come in to see us, We

CORNER PLAZA

Sleep Well- -

T. N.

business.

SANTA FE, N. M.

-

ART SQUARES

You

Reynolds of
Cordova was in town today on official

!

1

TRUST CO.

ters.
Forest Ranger

Phone No 83.

MISS A. MUGLER.

E. F. Howes, a cattleman of Alamosa, Is in town today. He is stopping
at the Claire.
Judge M. AlcGill of La Lande, Is In
Santa Fe on irrigation and land mat-

t

iit

EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

at

trip.

ra!wrB'

Splendid line good work
shirts blue shimbray etc.

I

50cts.
and Bear brand guarantfed "Sox" as
good as the best at the popular price 25cts
Porosknit underwear shirts and drawers II 00
suit, you can tell it by the label.
Pine Derby-ribbeunderwear 60cts the suit,
are marked down to start
UUI
An n,. tfLSr for cut rates
MvCO
Shaw-kni- t

d

SOLE AGENTS FOR

IE

mm nnircc
r

ITHE

THE ONE PRICE
STORE

&

THE CASH
STORE

Bade Store

COFFEES & TEAS
HIGH CffAOftj

C0FF5&.
Every cup made from

Chase & Sanborn's
High Grade Coffee
is always the best, always i
the same, i hose who '
discriminate, find in Chase &
aanborn's Coffee a quality
that is unequalled in any

FOR SALE CHEAP
160 ACRE RANCH

House on the place, young orchard and all fenced;

other.

SPECIAL BARGAIN

f rc m 25cts to 40cts
per lb.

from 40cts to 80cts
ltflo
per lb.

iPflgn

:

Z TESUQUE VA LLEY

FRESH STRAWBERRIES
received three times a

Fox Faxtleulaxs Call oel

ox

COMPANY
WATSON
O
Real Slate, Insurance, Surety Bonds
&.

C- -

1

ig

UPPER

SAN FRANCIS CO STREET,
NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE,

PHONE
RED

189-

-

week
Also Home
GroinAsparaps
EVERY MORNING

H. S. KAUNE & GO.

THE

26.

Drink

Pabst
DIGNEO & NAPOLEON Agts.

Blue Ribbon
Bock Beer
Malt Tonic

J--

READ UP

READ DOWN

pin
pm
pm
eiapm
6 29om
6 45 pm
7 09 pm

0

?l.s
40,8
62.4
tio.ii

68.5
80.O

f32pm
7 47 pm
8 20 m

9 30
7 85

pm

11 46

am

8

il

1.159

00am

319

am

2:0

00

Santa Ke
Kennedy
Stanley
Morlarty
Mcintosh

lv.
"'

ESTANOIA
WUIlard

Ar.
"
"
"
"

r,
Ar.
"
Aj
""

'

"
Lv.
LvT

"
"

Chicago
El Paso
Roswell

6,i:i6

6,(93

12 42

6,08ti
6.167
6,244
6,430
760

11
11

1

b.2'4

"

pm

SUMMER

pm
1217 pm
11 63 am
38
05

am
am
am

600
K'2

10 40
10 02
9 00

p ni

3.7W

55

pm

pm

SANTA FE N. M.

m

30 p

1

Tourist Kales

Local Freight Trains leaven Santa Fe Monday, "Wednesday and Friday at 7,30a m
Loaves Torrance Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday at 7.30 a. in
Passengers so desiring will be allowed to ride on these trains

TO

$50.35

Tickets to all parts of the world" Pullman berths reserved Exclusive Steamship
.LP. LYNH.
Lines Agency.
Information furnished upon raiueet.
City Freight and Passenger Agent.

KANSAS CITY, iMO.

LHiighlin Building

St. Louis Rocky Ml
Pacific

$35.35
ST. LODIS, MO.

&

$44.35
DENVER, COLO.

Comoany.

Railway

$21.10
PUEBLO, COLO.

PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
Miles From
Des Moines

No. 1,
DAILY
10
10
10
10
11
11
11
12
12

a.m.

00
12
36
60
06
20
46

"Q

a, m.

14

a, m.
a. m.
a. m.
a. m
a. m.
p. m.

11
18
20
25
81
42

180 p.m.
s 60 p. m.
84 15 p. m,
4 45 p m.

49

20

p.m.

46

4 56
35 60
6 16
6 86
7 08
',. 10
7, 23
7. 46

42

49
68
66

p.m.

p. m.
p, m.

68
77

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

M
86

p. m.
p. m.

89
94

Connect! with

M.

"
"
"

Arr,

"

"
"
"

"

"

CITY OF MEXICO

18
7

0

Ly
Lv.
"
"
"

"
"

"

7
18

28
20

'

88
41

"

"

LvCIMAKKON N. M.
Arr
Lv,
" Nash
N. M.
Lv
"
"
" Harlan
"
" Ute Park
',"
-

No, 124

M., 6; 15 p. m,

30 p,
15 p.
65 p.
85 p.
25 p.
56 p.
80 p,
55 p.
80 p.
25 .
12 05 p.
11 40 a.
11 06 a'

5
5
4
4
4
8
8
2
2
12

24

Arr- -

"
"

$18.15

No 2
DAILY

49
45
88
82
29

Lv.
"
"

Arr

train

COLORADO SPRINGS,

Raton

Lv. Des Moines,
N;
" Rumaldo.
" Dedmau
" Capullu
" Vigil
". Thompson
" Cunningham
Clifton House Junction
Arr.
M'
Lv.
" Clifton House Junction
" Preston
" Koehler
" Koehler J not.
" Oolfax
" Oerrososo

E. P. A 8. W. Ry.

$16.35

Miles From

BiAiiuwu.

hitunn

$52.45
PITTSBURGH, PA.

$67.30
SEATTLE, WASH.,

1115 a.m.
tlO 15 a. m.
9
9
7
7
7

43
25
60
40
25
7 00

47
60

63
69

arriving

m,
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m
m.
m.
m.
m.

$55.90

a. m.

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.

TK'KKTS will be on snle dally
June 1st. to Sept. 30th. tiood for
return passage until October 31st.

a. m.
a. m.

1909.

Low Excursion rates to all parts
of United States Canada and Mexico,
via the SANTA FE.

In Dawson, N.

t Connects with E. P. A 8. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawion, N. M.,
1:55 a. m.
f Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston, N. M.
C, & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows:
NORTH BOUND
SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m.
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m.
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
Track connection with A. T. A 8. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
A 8. at Des Moines, E. P A 8 W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron A
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M., Is depot for the following points In New Mexico: Ocato,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
8eeo, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro,
Lobo,
Elizabethtown,
Questa, Ranches de Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.
fi. J, DEDMAIN,
W. A. GORMAN,
J. van HOUTEN;

Superintendent
RATON,

N-

-

V

Pres. and Gen Mgr.

M.

RATON. N.

Gen- Pass- -

Agent

RATON,

N, At,

-

Ni.

Alamogordo N. M,
$13.40
-

TO EL PASO
and Return

$3.25
EL PASO TO
ALAMOGORDO
and Return
Dates of Sale, June 6, 7,
and 8 Return limit June
11th, 1909.

- WEST

CALIFORNIA

EXCURSIONS

TRAVEL VIA

LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEGO

New Mexico Central

$35.20

and

k

SAN FRANCISCO

S. W.

$45.20
June
July

close:connections

fast schedules
V. R.

H

tive literature, etc. call on or address.

Denver, Colo.

31. 1909

ALL

HE

W

HJRTHER
INFORMATION,
RATES FOR DIVERSE
ROUTES,
etc., CALL ON OR ADDRESS

H. S. Lutz,
Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Through the fertile San Lais l valley, Also to the
San Juan country of Colorado.
For inforrrntion a3 to rates, train service, descrip-

S K. HOOPER, G. P.

6

FOR

The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada: to
Denver Colorado Springs and Pueblo
is Via the

HI

10

Allowed

"Santa Fe

TO

i

to Aug.

Stop-over- s

Direct Route
RIO

27

July

El Paso, Texas,

3(3

DENVER &

24 to

Return limit Oct.

STILES

General Passenger Agent.

T. A.
F. H. oMcBRIDE, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Palace.
W. R. Kaffer, Kansas City; Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Corey, W. E. Smith, Anton-ito- ;
Judge J. M. Freeman, Greely; C.
A. Downs, Albuquerque; Ben Weiller
Denver; Alexia Durant, Pecos; Miss
Aleta Clifton, Stanley; R. E. Lund,
Waurika, Okla.; W. A. Lamb, Denver;
A. B. McGaffey, R. W. Johnson, Albuquerque.
Claire.
Rev. E. McQueen Gray, Carlsbad;
Alberto Penny, Las Gatos, Cal.; J. H.
Herman, Wichita; Smith H. Simpson,
Taos; E. F. Howes, Alamosa; L. H.
Darby, Denver; Charles O'Brien, Chicago; M. McGill, La Lande; Lola
Pankey, Stella Van Hart, Kansas
City; Ethel A. Pankey, Topeka; L.
C. Leonard, Chicago;
John Joerns,
Santa Fe; R. I. McGinnis, Denver; L.
Siggler, Salt Lake; A. Glarter, Chica
go; D. N. Hartley and wife; A. C.
Luce and wife, F. C. Fletcher and
wife, Chicago; J. R. Scotti, Albuquerque.
Normandie.
E. Runyon, Kennedy; B. S. Phillips,
Buckman; F. S. Mauser, Mario Thomas C. Jennison, Globe; W. PChisum,
Roswell; Henry E. Carr, Stanley.
Coronado Albert Josom, Willard;
G. A. Waters, Denver; A. L. McRey-noldKokomo, Indiana; E. E. Rich
La
ard,
Joy a; Christ Bertsch, Victor,
Colorado.
s.

REUNION

TEAVELING

E. P.

Montezuma Lodge
1, A. F. & A. M.

(Homestead Entry No. 8408.)
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
TJ.

S. Land Office

at Sant, Fe,

Big

Power

Plant The American

Fuel Company at Gibson, McKlnley
county, has begun work on a 2,400
horse power electric plant. The contract has been awarded to J. M. Pet
erson. The power will all be used
in the mines of the company.
Mine Sale at Fluorine At Flourine
the new mining camp in Socorro
county boundary, Conner & Harris of
El Paso, Texas, have bought the
Weber property for $10,000. There
is considerable ore on the dump which
will be shipped from Magdalena to

the El Paso smelter.

Will Build Pipe Line The managemine near
ment of the Eighty-fiv- e
Lordsburg proposes to build a pipe
line from the mine down to a nearby
flat, where a turbine wheel will be
erected to utilize the power developed
by the drop. Electricity will be generated and carried back to the mine
by a high tension wire, there to pump
the water and run the hoist. The
water after leaving the turbine will
be used for irrigation.
Struck Pay Dirt The
Mining and Milling Company at Lake
Valley, Sierra county, has struck pay
dirt on its property. .
Reduction Works for the Gallinas
Mountains L. Jenkins has closed a
deal for the Red Cloud and Deadwood
mines in the Gallina mountains, Lincoln county, and intends to put up
reduction works to treat the low
grade ore of which there is a large
body, running from 10 to 25 per cent
in lead. Of the higher grade ore, six
carloads have been shipped to the
El Paso smelter and yielded 41 per
cent lead, 5 per cent copper and four
ounces of silver to the ton.
Lease on Silver Mine W. H. High-towe- r
and N. Bastion have a lease on
the Hightower silver mine on Eagle
creek, in Lincoln county. The property was sold two years ago. The les
sees are taking out rich ore which
they are sacking for shipment. The
ore runs from 10 to BOO ounces in
silver per ton.
Badly Sprained

1--

1--

J

1--

1--

1--

SIXTY THOUSAND
MEN FOR HARVEST
Wheat Crop

in Great Northwest Will
Exceed Eighty Million Bushels
This Year.

Spokane, Wash., June 7. Bankers
and freight traffic managers of the
transcontinental lines traversing the
states of Washington, Idaho, Oregon
and Montana, say that the wheat
crop to be harvested in eastern Washington and Oregon, north and central
Idaho and western Montana will be
the largest and best in the history of
tne inland empire, which produced
approximately 80,000,000 bushels in
1907, the banner year in the country.
They report also that indications are
the highest prices ever paid for
wheat in this district will rule. Six
ty thousand men were reauired to
harvest the crop last year, when the
rancners paid $6,000,000 for labor
alone, or an average of $100 to every
man for the 30 days he was in the
new. it Is believed that at least
men will find employment at harvest time this season, because of
the increased acreage and the enormous yield. Twelve counties in eastern Washington reuort 2.100.000 acres
in wheat this season. There are also
increases in acreage in Idaho, Ore-

first
Masonio
month
at
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIE.
Worthy Master.
McCORD, Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,
A. M.
Regular con-

vocation second Monday of
each month at Masonie
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J. CRANDALL. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No.
1. K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
H. F. STEPHENS, E. C.
PERCY F. KNIGHT, Recorder.

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1.
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially invited to attend.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32nd,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS,

14th,

Secretary.
P. O. E.

B.

j

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcome.
DAVID KNAPP.
Exalted. Ruler.
J. D. SENA. Secretary.
Legal blanks both English
Spanish for sale by the New
ican Printing company.

Summer

New Mexico Central Railroad
IN CONNECTION WITH
CHICAGO ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC

LIMITED TEAIWS

On Sale June 1st to Sept.,

30th

1909.

Good Returning October 31st
1909.

To CHICAGO ILL

$50.35
To ST. LOUIS MO.

$44.35
To KANSAS CITY MO

$35.35
Also Special Rates
To LOS ANGELES and SAN
FRANCISCO and other

points

J. P. IYNG,
City, Freight

&

Passenger

Agent

gon and Montana.

Stomach Troubles.
Many remarkable cures of stomach
troubles have been effected by Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
One man who had spent over two
thousand dollars for " medicine and
treatment was cured by a few boxes
of these tablets. Price 25 cents.
Samples free at all druggists.

SOFT DRINKS
JS-ls- o

.

as something cool and lnvltlnK
WILD CHERRY
VANILLA
KLONDIKE FIZZ

thirsty

BARSAPARRILLA
IRON BREW
COCA COLA

STRAWBERRY

ORANGE

.

TaTsla

All drinks are mnde
from Altered Water

3vjaaa.al

TXTaAmxm

Telephone No. 88 and have
your orderes delivered

Santa Fa Bottling Works
HENRY KRICK Proprietor
santa Fe, New Mexico

Ileal
I

Simer

Health Resort

hills on the
lifldene, located among pine-cla- d
2
miles fromRowe Station on
Pecos River.
the main line of the A. T. & S. P,

Good Hunting and Fishing
Makes this the most delightful resort in
$1. 9 o; per day,
l"V A
I EL.
SSOOper week, me.l. 50e.

MA

and
Mex-

TOURIST
TICKETb

80,-00- 0

The following are suggested to the
GINGER ALK
LEMON SODA
ROOT BEER

r

R.

Spokane, Wash., June 7. If the
amended criminal code, effective June
11, is enforced to the letter, any saloon man in the state of Washington
Is liable to arrest and punishment
for employing a servant girl in his
household or a nurse or governess for
his
children.
Conviction
subjects
him to a fine or imprisonment in the
county jail. Stripped of its legal verbiage this is what one provision of
the section referring to the subject

Ankle Cured.

Three years ago our daughter
sprained her ankle and had been suffering terribly for two days and nights
had not selpt a minute. Mr. Stal- lings, ot Butler, Tenn., told us of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. We went
to the store that night and a got a
bottle of it and bathed her ankle two
or three times and she went to sleep
and had a good night's rest. The next
morning she was much better and in
a short time could walk around and
had no more trouble, with her ankle.
E. M. Brumitt, Hampton, Tenn. 25
and 50 cent sizes for sale by all druggists. '";
The New Mexican can. do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again.
We have all the facilities for turning
out every class of work, including one
of the best binderies In the West

N. M,
May 18, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Miguel
Romero, of Nambe, N. Mex., who, on
July 19, 1905. made Homestead Entry
No. '8408, for SB 4 SE
Sec. 24; E
2
NE
NE
SE
Section
25, Township 19 N., Range 10 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final five year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before the Register and Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. Mex., on the
24th day of June, 1309.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Rafael Montoya, Anadeto Contreras,
It Is an admitted tact that real esApolonio Lobato and Juan Tafoya, all tate, nnanciai man and merchants all
of Santa Fe, N. Mex.
tar that quickest and best rewiltsars
MANUEL R. OTERO,
obtained bj advertisinj .'r. tht New
Register. Uextoan,
&i
1--

ALAN R.

Law Prohibits
New
Washington
Them From Employing Any Female Servant or Nurse,

says:
"Every person being an owner or
manager of, or an employe in any
drinking saloon, who shall knowingly
give employment to any female person shall be guilty of a misdemeanor."
Another provision of the law says
it is a misdemeanor for any person
connected with a drinking place, or
dance hall or music hall, where intoxicants are sold, to permit women
or any person previously convicted,
whether in this state or elsewhere,
of any crime amounting to felony to
enter these premises, or sell or give
them liquor. Any one selling or giving liquor to a common drunkard
or intoxicated person, shall also be
guilty of a misdemeanor and subject
to a fine and jail imprisonment. Test
cases will follow the enforcement of
these provisions.

No.
Reg-ula-

communication
Monday of each

WILL BE HARD ON .
SALOON KEEPERS

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

SOCIETY

MASONIC.

pliability and healthfulnes3.
perature and preserving its normal softness,fibres
and tissues around the
Instead it irritates and inflames the delicate
forms of skin disease.
pores and glands and produces some of the many affections
are produced
The itching and stinging so often accompanying skin
which
it is filled,
with
humors
of
acrid
the
blood
the
from
the
deposit
by
outer
the
beneath
covering,
flesh
membranous
sensitive
the
into
lying just
and surrounding the countless nerves, pores and gland3. This explains why
scratching the outer skin affords no relief from the itching and burning.
S. S. S. cures Skin Diseases of every character by purifying the blood. It
goes down into the circulation and removes the humors or acids which are
causing the trouble, builds up the wreak, acrid blood, and permanently curea
every variety of skin affection. Local applications can only soothe; they
never cure because they do not reach the blood. S. S. S. goes right into the
circulation, reaches the trouble and cures it by removing the cause. Book
n Skin Diseases and any medical advice free to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

G. A. R.

3at

EAST

ILLS.

CHICAGO,

From Santa Ke to Kansas City f hours
39
to St. Louis
"
42
to Chicago

JUNE 7, 1909.

FRATERNAL

The cause of all skin diseases can be traced to some humor or acid In
the blood; the cuticle is always healthy where the circulation is free from
or unhealthy matter it
Impurities. When the blood is infected with acrid
cannot perform its natural work of nourishing the skin, regulating its tem-

05pm

218pm
39
pm..
115pm
12 58

G.367

'

NO. 3
3

7,0131
B.0C8

'".

Frogreso
Blauoa
Torran ce
Kaunas dity
St. Louis

A

801

am

Lv.
"
"
"
"
"
"

91.7
99.2
115 fi

p

Altitude

STATIONS

MILES

4 25
5 08
5 49

CURES
SKIN DISEASES

Railroad; Time Table.

flew Mexico Central
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Declaration of Independence.
He is- But in addition to this we have a
sued a pamphlet entitled "An Inquiry vast array of statistics which cannot
THE CHURCHES Into the Effects of Ardent Spirits on be successfully disputed.
the Human Mind and Body." This
The supreme court has given most
was a powerful argument in behalf radical utterances concerning the
First Presbyterian Church.
It was a powerful, an eloquent ser- of temperance and created a sensa- saloon and there are able jurists who
a believe the day is not far distant
mon that was preached at the First tion. Lyman Beecher preached
WANTED Competent cook, June
Presbyterian church yesterday fore- series of six sermons on the subject when it will say that the saloon is
L. A. Hughes.
l."th,
noon by Rev. J. B. Galloway, upon the of temperance which were published immoral and cannot be granted govFOR
SALE Good
upright piano.
Don't
add
the heat of a kitchen
old, old and yet, ever new theme, of and widely read. Slowly the churches ernmental sanction.
nqutre at Wagner Furniture company
fire to the suilicient discomfort
It now seems providential that our
"Love." The texts were: "Love Is the began to refuse membership to those
store.
last legislature did not pass a local
hot weather.
fulfilling of the law." Romans 13:10; who used liquor.
it
been
for
moderthat
had
done
when
came
bill,
Then
the period
option
Use a New Perfection Wick Bl
"He that dwelleth in love dwelleth in
FOR SALE A aeconcHauG steam
obFlame Oil Cook-Stov- e
God, and God In him." 1 John, 4:1G. ate drinking only was advocated. But is not likely that we would have
and cook
boiler
in good condition.
It will be
While
tained
statehood.
in
as
prohibition
every age,
For thousands of years the Lord during this time
comfort.
of
at
low
now
Those
are
disposed
when
indications
the
a
failure.
that
very
price.
Apjly
moderation
proved
Almighty and the angels and the
With a "New Perfection"
to the New
Comwho advocated it In many instances this Territory comes into the Union
Printing
been
have
the
and
apostles
prophets
Oil Stove the preparation of
as
in
will
confirmed
come
it
drunkards.
state.
a
pany.
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Personal Mention
(Continued From Page Five.)
Mayor Jose D. Senat is confined to
his bed with illness.
Assistant Traveling Auditor John
Joerns, who has returned from a trip
that took him to Raton and thence to
Clayton, Union county, reports that
Northern New Mexico looks green
from one end to the other. Rains have
been falling almost daily during the
past week. He found the county books
at Clayton in excellent shape.
John Pickerell of Springfield, Illinois, who has been a guest of Mrs. I.
B. Hana will leave tonight for Phoenix, Arizona, to look after his interests in that section. Mr. Pickerell
is very much delighted with Santa Fe
and is so well pleased with the climate
and the country about here he intend-- ;
returning and will in all probability
locate in Santa Fe and buy considerable land.
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MINOR CITY TOPICS

Denver,

CASH

4

Grocery

4

No.

op

ugar

CAN YOU BUY IT ANY WHERE FJLSE
BY THE SACK AT A BETTER PRICE

Your money back if you can
buy better at any price than

Belle

Butter

Spring

Creamery

"-

-J

30

c

fiud you your dealing with us
satisfact01Tanything is not just
right let us know and we make it rightou wil1

-

Kigali

-

F. Andrews,

.4.

Phone

No.

4.

COAL AND WOOD
i

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

$4.50 per ton

Screened Raton Lump
' Monero "

"

5,25

Cerrillos"

Anthracite Coal all sizes
Smithing Coal

6.00

"

"

Sawed Wood and Kindling
All Kinds of Steam Coal.

CAPITAL COAL YARD
Near

A. T.,

4

Si.

f.

Depot.

Phone No.

85, Office Garfield Avenae,

DUDROW & 1W0NTENE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND

EMBALMERS

Black and White Hearse.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING
100

Palace Avenue. Elks' Hall.

Telephone

142.

Night

1WHoum.
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KLINLUI BLANKETS
.?
ut

A

Curios of Every Description
Possible at Reasonable Prices
FOR FIVE CENTS

v,
w

All Ladies who visit the store will receive a free souvenir
We will shortly have in a full line of
Mexican Straw Hats at 50cts. each

THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
w
w
m

tt

J S. CANDELAHIO

Proprietor.

0t 303 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe,

N, M,

Onion Sets at Leo Hersch's.
College Wins Yesterday afternoon
on the St. Michael College grounds
the College team defeated the All
American team by a score of 18 to 9.
The All Americans claim it was merely a practice game and that no real
effort was made to win.
Don't Forget the Rummage Sale
The Woman's Board of Trade desires
to remind every one that the rummage sale will be a feature of the
Plaza fete on June 23d. Every one
who wishes to contribute some old
article will please send same to the
Library Hall.
Chicken wheat at Leo Hersch's.
Fishing Poor A large number of
disciples of Izaac Walton lined the
Santa Fe canon yesterday from the
reservoir to the switchbacks of the
above Monument
Scenic Highways
Rock, but fishing was poor as the water is still very cold and the sky was
clouded.
Fire on Pecos Wrord was received
at the local forest bureau on Saturday
night to the effect that fire had broken
out on the forest tract just south of
the Pecos forest line and that the
rangers were fighting to prevent the
blaze from reaching the Pecos proper.
Last reports had the fire under absolute control.
New Road to Frijoles The Ramon
Land and Lumber Company has decided to build a road from its saw mill
to the Rito de los Friioles. that will
cut off six miles from the present
the
road. If $300. are contributed,
road will be continued into Rito de loa
Frijoles thus opening up to Santa Fe
the most superb part of the Pajarito
Cliff Dwellers' park.
Showers
Local
Tonight Local
showers are predicted for tonight by
the weather bureau with stationary
temperature. The maximum temperature yesterday was 72 degrees with
a relative humidity of only 37 per
cent at 6 p. m. During the night the
temperature dropped to 48 degrees.
Yesterday forenoon there was a shower during which the precipitation
was .03 of an inch.
It A. J. Fischer,
Really Caught
the druggist returned yesterday from
a fishing trip on the Pecos. He
brought with him for inspection a
trout measuring sixteen inches and
weighing one pound and ten ounces.
The catch was on exhibition in Fischer's drug store window this forenoon.
Thomas P. Gable, game and fish warden was with Fischer. Together they

caught about forty trout.
Wool Selling Well at Good Prices
"Jaffa, Prager and Company have
bought the following clips during the
past few days at prices ranging from
cents to twenty cents: Wood
16
ruff & DeFreest, 21,400 pounds; Robert Corn, 15,000 pounds; Jim Miller,
about 165,000 pounds, Ed S. Seay has
bought the fine clip of Charles de
Bremond, which is of extra quality
at 22 cents." Roswell Daily Record.
2

.'i

SOUVENIER POSTAL CARDS
I

X

trip.

PREMIER, HARRINGTON HALL VIGOSA
AND SIESTA 40c a lb. 2 lb. for 75c.
Coffee to equal the ahove for
TVv There is noTRY
IT if it does not suit you,
the
y
price
I
return it to us and we will cheerfully refund your money

Just

June

X
X
X

Trv our ground alfalfa meal. Best
chicken feed or earth. Leo Hersch,
San Francisco Street.
at the Hotels-Pal- ace:
Arrivals
Noon
W. F. Saunders, St. Louis.
Claire: Mrs. Charles Points, Patagonia, Arizona; C. F. Button, Denver;
J. F. Gay lor, Mishawaka, Indiana; W.
J. Worden, City.
Killed a Cinnamon Bear "Mr. P.
S. Kinney, additional farmer on the Indian reservation, killed a large 300
pound cinnamon bear Thursday, a
short distance from the saw mill."
Cloudcroft Silver Lining.
On next
Go to Estancia Sunday
Sunday the local All American baseball team will go to Estancia where
they will cross bats with the team
of that town. A large crowd of rooters will accompany the team on its

WE ARE STILL SELLING

g.

forecast

tionary temperature.

Bakery

g

Colo.,

for New
to- Mexico: Local showers
stawith
night and Tuesday

Weather

No

newing and increasing patriotism,
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
RUIZ RESIGNS. which is so essential to a worthy citi......
zenship.
Done at the executive office this
(Continued From Page One)
the 5th day of June, A. D., 1909.
Witness my hand and the Great
cona
in
came
for
puny's property
siderable share of attention. From Seal of tho Territory of New
this shaft from 30 to 50 tons of sulin By the Governor:
phide ores go to the zinc, smelters
GEORGE CURRY,
Kansas daily. The party was royally
NATHAN
JAFFA,
and
in
the camp
entertained while
Secretary of New Mexico.
every member of it felt under great
his
obligations to Captain Brown for
courtesy, as also to Manager Joseph MADE NEW AUTOBrown of the Graphic, Manager R.
MOBILE RECORD
W. Bull and Superintendent Thomas
E. Stephenson of the
Superintendent L. K. Terry of the Eighteen Miles Between Pullman and
Mine and Development
Colfax Covered in Thirty-Seve-n
Germany
Minutes.
Company, and Superintendent Joseph
Vezetti of Captain Brown's Kelly
lease. One feature of the visit was a
June 7. Fred
Spokane, Wash.,
speech by Governor Curry to about Hungate claims the 18 mile country
00 Italian miners just as they had as- road record for automobiles in the Insembled to enter upon the afternoon's land Empire and the Pacific Northwork in the mine. He and the rest west, having covered the distance beof the party returned to Socorro yes- tween Pullman and Colfax,
Washingterday evening somewhat tired but ton, south of Spokane, in 37 minutes
certainly much the wiser as a result flat, clipping CO seconds off the best
of
of their acceptance
Captain
mark between the two
previous
Brown's courteous invitation.
made by Eugene King of Col-lapoints,
"While in the city for the purpose
There were five people in Hun-gateof delivering a commencement adcar, including himself. They
dress for the New Mexico School of
were:
Miss Charlotte McClatchey of
Mines, Governor George Curry was
Los
Angeles, Miss Grace Williams of
entertained by Hon. and Mrs. W. E.
New
York, and David White and
Martin at their home on Fifth street
Morrell of Colfax. Expert drivRobert
Mr
had
Martin
Thursday evening.
ers
say the run was a remarkable one
a number of his friends in to a dinfrom
the fact that the road is not desexner that was in all its features
for speeding, but is simply a
ignated
which
of
for
the
hospitality
pressive
well
kept country road, such as one
his home is celebrated. It was an exlook for in any thriving comwould
and
served
quisite dinner exquisitely
there was the very best ground for munity. Hungate believes that he
suspicion that Mrs. Martin's tact and can cut the time to 36 minutes flat
excellent taste were directing af- with the same machines, which is of
fairs from some source. The guests 30 horse power.
at the table were Governor George
Curry, Honorables Solomon Luna and
VS.
C.
T. ALBUQUERQUE
Estevan Baca, and Messrs.
SALMON GRAYS
Brown, P. J. Savage, A. H. Hilton,
John E. Griffith, James G. Fitch, Jose
E. Torres, W. D. Newcomb and E. A. Team From Metropolis to Come Here
Drake."
for Two Games, Nineteenth and
Twentieth.
To Elimenate
Areas.
S. G. Smith, forest examiner, startOn Saturday and Sunday, the nineed on Saturday evening on a careful
survey of the forests in New Mexico, teenth and twentieth of this month
Arizona and Arkansas for the desti- the Albuquerque baseball team will
areas so that come to Santa Fe and play two games
nation of all
with the local Salmon Gray team.
these may be eliminated.
latter team has been greatly
The
Normal
Institutes.
County
.Superintendent of Public-- Instruc- strengthened and as it is practically
tion Clark has arranged the following the same team that in former years
schedule of county normal Institutes always succeeded in worsting the Alas far as he has heard from county buquerque boys, a scrappy game can
be looked for on each of the two
school superintendents;
The first game will
scheduled.
Bernalillo county, at Albuquerque. days
on
St. Michael College
be
the
played
A. B. Stroup, conductor; J. R. Mc- and the second on the regular
grounds
Collum and Elizabeth Willey, instruc
baseball grounds. It is understood
tors, May 31 to June 14.
will be
Chaves county at Roswell, B. S that the Albuquerque boys
of
a
accompanied
delegation
by
large
M.
in
H.
Gowen,
's

7

NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
Bids will be received by the board
of trustees of the Miners' Hospital,
of New Mexico, at Raton, New Mexico, till 12 o'clock noon, on June 17,
1909, for the construction of the south
wing to the present building. Plans
are on file with the board of trustees
at Raton, also at the office of I. H.
& W. M. Rapp Co., architects, Santa
Fe, New Mexico, and Trinidad, Colorado.
The board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.

Non-Fore-

non-fore-

conductor;
structor, June 21.

Brasher,

Colfax county, at Raton, R.
Crum, conductor; Maggie Bucher,

structor, August

C.
in-

23.

JUNE 7, 1909.

MONDAY,

M.

rooters.
of this
On the
month the Salmon Grays will go to
Albuquerque and play a return game.
twenty-sevent-

h

SANTA FE COUNTY
TEACHERS'

INSTITUTE- -

Will Convene in High School Monday
Morning, August 2nd, 1909, and
Continue Four Weeks.

The Santa Fe County Teachers' Institute will convene in the High
School room in Santa Fe, Monday
morning, August 2nd, 1909, and will
continue in session four weeks. The
first two weeks will be exclusive for
third grade teachers and for those
who have been teaching on permits.
The next two weeks will be for
third grade teachers and those who
have taught on permits, and also for
first and second grade teachers.
.

Fifteen

Dollars.

Fifteen dollars will be paid to all
third grade teachers and to all teachers who have taught on permits, at
the close of the institute, who have
attended through the entire session
of the institute. This will be done in
accordance with an act passed by
the last legislature.
Sessions.

There will be two sessions each
day as follows: From 9 a. m. to 12
m., and from 2 p. m. to 4 p, m. or
later if necessary.
Expenses.

First and second grade teachers
will be charged a fee of two dollars
A course of study
upon enrolling.
will be furnished free to each mem-be- r
of the institute. All teachers
should bring such text books as they
have with them.
Examinations.

Examinations will be held two days
at the close of the institute.
Attendance.

third grade teachers should be
in attendance the full four weeks to
be entitled to the fifteen dollars at
the close of the institute.
All first and second grade teachers should be in attendance each day
of the last two weeks to be entitled
to proper credit.
All

Conductor.
Mrs. George Dixon, a most excellent teacher both of English and also
of Spanish, has been employed
as
conductor for the entire four weeks.
During the last two weeks she will
be ably assisted by Professor J. A.
Wood of Santa Fe. It is earnestly desired that every teacher in the county and those who desire to teach will
be in attendance at this institute, as
it will not do for Santa Fe county to
fall behind.

Respectfully,
JOHN V. CONWAY,

Superintendent.
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given, that a meeting of the stockholders of the New
Mexico Central Railroad Company,
will be held at the general offices of
said company in the city of Santa Fe,
Territory of New Mexico, on Wednesday the 7th day of July, 1909, for
the purpose of electing directors of
said company, and for the transaction
of any other business that may be
brought before the meeting; said
meeting being called in pursuance of
Section 3816 of the Compiled. Laws of
New Mexico, 1897.
'
ROBT. LAW,

Eddy county, at Carlsbad, W. D.
Sterling, conductor; June 21.
Grant county, at Silver City, W. B.
McFarland, conductor; Mrs. Grace
Griswold Adams, instructor, August 9.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Guadalupe county at Santa Rosa,
New York, June 7. Amalgamated,
J. V. Clark, conductor; Charles L. 87; Atchison, $1.14
pfd., $1.05
Schreck, instructor.
New York Central, $1.32
Southern
Lincoln county, at Carrizozo, John Pacific, $1.30
Union Pacific, $1.89
President
Mills, conductor.
steel, 67
pfd., $1.25.
Luna county, at Deming, J. H.
MONEY AND METALS.
The New Mexican Printing comClark, conductor, May 31.
New York, June 7. Prime paper, pany has prepared civil and criminal
Mora county, at Mora, J. H. Vaugh- - 3
Mexican dollars, 44; call dockets especially for the use of jusan, conductor, July 19 to August 2.
2.
tices of the peace. They are especialmoney 1
McKinley county, at Gallup, E. P.
St. Louis, Mo., June 7. Lead, $4.32 ly ruled,, with printed headings, in
10.
Conwell, conductor, May
either Spanish or English, made of
spelter, $5.35.
Otero county, at Alamogordo, T.
New York, June 7. Lead, $4.35
good record paper, strongly and durW. Conway, conductor, August 16.
13
4.45; copper, 13
silver, 53. ably bound, wdth leather back and
Quay county at Tucumcari, P. E.
covers and canvas sides, hall full
WOOL
MARKETS.
McCIenahan and Sarah Ulmer.
index In front and the fees of Justices
St. Louis, June 7. Wool unchanged.
Roosevelt county at Portales, T. W.
of
the peace and constables printed
LIVE STOCK.
Conway, M. Z. Spahr and Frank
In full on the first page. The pages
7.
Cattle Receipts
Chicago, June
May 31.
are 10
inches. These books are
Sandoval at Bernalillo, Mrs. J. T. 19,000. Market strong to 10 higher.
made
civil
in
and criminal dockets,
up
Beeves $5.207.30;
steers
Texas
Butts, August 2 to August 16.
of 32 pages each, or with
separate
steers
western
$4.75
San Juan county at Aztec, L. M. Gar- $4.656.35;
both civil and criminal bound in one
6.40; stockers arid feeders $3.60
rett and Marie Mueller.
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
cows
and
heifers
5.55;
$2.506.30; criminal.
San Miguel county at Las Vegas,
To introduce them they are
Anna J. Rieve and Florence Maes, calves $5.757.75.
offered at the following prices
5
Hogs
Receipts 49,000. Market
July 5 to July 19.
Civil or Criminal
$2.75
Santa Fe county at Santa Fe, J. A. lower. Light $77.50 mixed $7.20
Combined
Civil
and
. .
4.00
Criminal
Wood and Mrs. George Dixon, August 7.70; heavy $7.207.75; rough $7.30
For 45 cents additional for a single
bulk
of
sales
$6.10
7.45;
7.00;
pigs
2 to August 16.
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
Socorro county at Socorro, W. D. $7.357.75.
combination docket, they will be sent
Market
14,000.
Sheep
Receipts
Sterling and Mrs. M. S. Kelly, July 19 steady.
Native $4.006.50; western by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
to August 2.
$4.256.60;
yearlings
$6.257.40; nsraBdg jo nenSua jeqieiiM. iCrureitf
Taos county at Taos, Mrs. J. F. lambs
western lambs full must accompany order. State
$6.008.35;
Young, July 12 to July 26.
printed heading is wanted.
$6.258.50.
Torrance county at Mountainair,
ReKansas City, June 7. Cattle
Mrs. Nora Brumbach and Grace ceipts 11,000,
The seals and record ThxK8 ror noincluding 4,000 southNorton, July 19 to August 2.
erns. Market for best strong, others taries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
Union county at Clayton, J. S. weak.
Native steers
.. southern steers $4.006.40;$5.257.00;
Hofer, August 23.
southern reasonable rates. Seals for incorporValencia county at Belen, Mrs. cows $3.00 4.75; native cows and ated companies are also handled. Call
Nora Brumbach and Grace Norton, heifers $2.756.25;
stockers and at or address the New Mexican Print-Inompany, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
feeders $3.805.50;
bulls
June 7 to June 21.
$3.25
calves
5.25;
western
FLAG DAY PROCLAMATION.
$3.757.00;
Engraved earn oe raw ana wedThe 132nd anniversary of the adop- steers $4.756.75; western cows $3.25
invitations a specialty at the New
ding
5.25.
tion of the stars and stripes as the
Mexican Printing office. An one standMonoccurs
to
Market
1,000.
States
United
Hogs
the
of
Receipts
flag
ing In need of such will do wall to
day, June 14th, 1909, and desiring to lower. Bulk of sales $7.107.50; call at this office and examine
butchand
observthe
widest
secure
heavy $7.407.55; packers
possible
style of work and ortcea.
light $6.807.30;
ance of the r!ay I deem it proper to ers $7.207.50;
and
attention
$5.756.75.
pigs
call public
thereto,
If you want anything on earth try
Sheep
Receipts 10,000. Market
hereby proclaim, Monday, June 14th,
a
New Mexican want "ad."
Muttons
In
lambs
the Territory steady.
$5.006.50;
1909, as Flag Day,
wethers
and
Mexico.
$6.508.75;
yearlings
New
of
'
On June 14th, 1777, the United $4.757.25; ewes $4.506.00; Texas
GRAMMAR
States Congress designed the Ameri- and Arizona muttons $4.606.40.
can flag. Since then it has become
Given Either in
The New Mexican Printing Comthe symbol of a mighty nation; it
SPANISH OR GERMAN-RAYMO- ND
has been carried to the farthest ends pany has on hand a large supply of
unfurled
and
wherever
and
school
tablets suitable for
of the earth,
pads
HAACKE
it proclaims toleration, justice and work, the desk, and also for lawyers
New Mexican
Care
fair play.
and merchants; good everywhere. We
NOTARY PUBLIC
I recommend that Flag Day be ob- will sell them at 5 cents in book form.
emnational
the
served by displaying
blem upon all public buildings and
institutions in the Territory, as well
as upon private homes and places of
The Goldberg Cleaning and Pressing Establishment
business; that the schools arrange
for patriotic exercises suitable for
Ladies & Gents garments cleaned and pressed a Specialty
the day; that the press of the TerriHATS CLEANED
tory, which always reaches the largIts
readers
"briefly
AND BLOCKED
est audience, give
VylfT
some historical data on the American
208 WEST PALACE AVE.
BLACK
PHONE
203
re- flag all with a view to fostering,
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